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To Begin
Discover the first heated and connected insoles for outdoor activities. They will help you in keeping
your feet warm and following your physical activity.

What’s in your Warm Serie’s Box?
You will find in this box:




2 Warm series insoles
1 Manual
1 cable (1 USB – 2 Micro-USB)

Why this document ?
We want to help you in using your smart insoles as quickly as possible. If you do not find the right
advice and tips in this document, we invit you to go to our website www.digitsole.com . You will find
more informations, troubleshooting…

Configuration
The Warm Séries are the first intelligent insoles that warm your feet and follow your daily activities.
We
recommend
using
the
dedicated
app
for
iOS
and
Android.
When you create your Warm Séries account, the application will ask you for information: size, weight,
gender, to calculate some variables (distance, calories burned ...)

Configure the insoles
When you receive the insoles :
1. Charge them for 2 hours and a half.
2. Adjust the size by cutting on the marked lines.
3. Adapt them to your shoes.

Configure the warm series on your phone
The Warm Séries app is free and compatible with phones that support iOS (minimum: iOS 9.0) and
Android (minimum: Android 5.0)
1. You will find the app by typing « Warm series » in the search bar :
 Apple® App Store® for iOS
 On the Google Play Store for Android
2. Install the app. You will need to create an account (App Store, Playstore) if you want to
download the app.
3. Great ! The app has been installed on your phone.
4. Activate the Bluetooth on your smartphone
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5. Start the app
6. Create your account

Create a Warm Series account
If you do not have an account, you must create it using Facebook, Twitter or your email address. If
you want to use the email address, enter it, choose a password and confirm.

You can personalize your Warm series account
1. Insert your name
2. Choose your profile picture
3. Enter your
 height
 weight
 gender

Then, connect your insoles to your smartphone.
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Your Warm Series
Battery and recharge
Charge your insoles
To charge your insoles:
1. Connect the charging cable to the USB port of your computer or to a USB power supply. We
recommend using a power supply (minimum current 2.0A).
2. Then connect your insoles on the 2 micro-USD
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A full charge lasts 2.5 hours. Once loaded, the soles can hold up to 8 hours. Battery life varies with
use.

The battery level
If the battery is discharged, The battery icon will become red. You have to recharge them.

Cleaning
Clean your warm series often. We recommend the use of a wet towel with no chemical product.

Heating
When your 2 insoles are connected, you can set the temperature from 20°C to 45°C for each insole.
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Tracking
You can follow your activity by going in « Tracker ». When you start your activity, you will see the
distances, burned calories and steps. After your activity you can review your history by selecting
history. This table contains all of your activities.

Configuration and parameter
To access the parameters of the app, tap on the icon.
You can:
- change the unit of measure :
- change between Celsius and Fahrenheit :
- change the unit of weight :
- go into Eco-mode :

Update your insoles
We regularly improve our products to offer you the best experience. You can receive a notification to
update the application or your soles (firmware). We recommend keeping your soles up to date.
The update can take a few minutes. We recommend to fully recharge your soles before updating
them.
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Declaration of Conformity
You can find the declaration of conformity for the USA (FCC), Canada (IC) and the European Union
(EU) on this link: https://www.digitsole.com/safety-instructions/

©2017 Digitsole. All rights reserved. Digitsole and the Digitsole logo are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Digitsole in the US and other countries.
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